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Our fourth live BFDG Design Forum Cinematographers took place via Zoom and YouTube 
last night 'Star Wars: Building a Galaxy Not Far From London' with Production Designer 
Neil Lamont and his Art Department team from the Star Wars films, 'Rogue One' and 'Solo'. 

Al Bullock - Supervising Art Director 

Lee Sandales - Set Decorator 

Paul Hayes - Construction Manager 

Kate Venner - Production Buyer 

Thank you to everyone who took part and all of those members who were watching.   

If you missed last night's live stream then you can still view it on the BSC YouTube channel 
here: https://youtu.be/ZLK7hcn5avo 

 

JOIN US NEXT WEEK, THURSDAY 21 MAY - 6PM... 

https://youtu.be/ZLK7hcn5avo


  

WATCH THE 'TABOO' TRAILER HERE: https://youtu.be/W1fiijqrKuc 

REGISTER NEXT WEEK'S DESIGN FORUM HERE: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_n1CnYJS7TIKkLo7o87B1KA 

https://youtu.be/W1fiijqrKuc
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_n1CnYJS7TIKkLo7o87B1KA


Future Design Forums 

We are busy putting together a series of Design Forums to be streamed via Zoom and 
YouTube. 

If there is anything you would like us to cover in future Design Forums, please let us know. 
Also, if you would like to take part and would rather pre-record a session to be uploaded 
onto YouTube then please get in touch. 

It could be any aspect of production design: masterclasses from experts in certain 
production design skills (tell us which ones you would like to see), a day in the life of one 
of the BFDG Sponsors, an Art Department team talking about a specific project they are 
working on... it's an open book! 

Just get in touch and tell us what you would like to 
see. communications@britishfilmdesigners.com 

  

BFDG LOCKDOWN SHORTS 

Why not show us what you have been doing during the lockdown ?!? 

An idea the events committee had this week, which would be a fun and light hearted way 
to give everyone in the Guild an opportunity to share with the rest of the BFDG Art 

mailto:communications@britishfilmdesigners.com


Department community, is to record and send us a  video  of no more than 2 minutes 
about "What you’ve been doing during lockdown".  

We will then all the videos from Sponsors and members together and make it available to 
watch via our YouTube channel.  

Your short could be about anything from gardening to learning Irish dancing! We have 
already had shorts sent in by members about their pets and painting monkeys ... so get 
your thinking caps on and get creative! 

All we ask is that you make your video in landscape and send it as an MP4 file.  Send your 
files to: communications@britishfilmdesigners.com 

 

 

 

   

 

THE NFTS VIRTUAL GRADUATE 
SHOW 

The BFDG are pleased to introduce these recent graduates from the National 
Film and Television School MA in Production Design in a 'Virtual Graduate 
Show'. These young designers graduated earlier this year and their work was 
showcased in screenings at the Shaftesbury Avenue Picture House Cinema 
which was sponsored by Netflix.  

We hope to bring you further 'Virtual Graduate Shows' from our other 
educational sponsors. 

 

 



  



  



  



   

 

 

 



  



   

 



  

 

 



  



  



  



  

 

 

MY WORKING FROM HOME LIFE: 

BFDG PRODUCTION DESIGNER SIMON BOWLES TELLS US ABOUT THE 
EXCITING 'TALKING HEADS' PRODUCTION HE HAS BEEN WORKING ON 
DURING LOCKDOWN 

 

 



   

 

The Covid 19 lockdown started while my team and I were designing and building the sets 
for season two of Avenue 5, based at Warner Brothers Studios, Leavesden. We were three 
months away from shooting so had sets partially finished some sets. As the virus took 
hold of the country, we started social distancing, telling construction crew not to come in if 
they or a family member felt unwell and asked members of our art department to work 
from home. Then when lockdown actually took hold the production was put on hiatus with 
a few weeks pay to allow everyone to move their belongings home (scheduled so only one 
person at a time was collecting their kit from the open plan office), finish off what they 
were drawing at home and file it on the shared HBO cloud system. 

It was at this point that Avenue 5 producer Kevin Loader approached me to work on an 
extraordinary project planning to film Alan Bennett’s twelve Talking Heads monologues in 
just a few weeks time during lockdown, in conjunction with the BBC and the London 
Theatre Company. 

The BBC had suggested we use their standing sets at their Elstree studios just outside 
London. I was delighted to recce the iconic sets at the studios and choose which would 
work for each monologue. 

To read the full article click here 

 

 

https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/resources/Talking%20Heads%20-%20SIMON%20BOWLES%20(1).docx


  

COVID 19 - UPDATE 

INFORMATION AS WE GET IT... 

We are constantly keeping track of the information provided by the Government as well as 
organisations such as BECTU, the BFI and the Film and TV Charity so that we can pass it 
on to our members.  

RETURNING TO WORK SAFELY 

The government has recently confirmed that film and TV production can restart 
within social distancing guidelines. Read more here. 

BECTU have recently run a live webinar about Returning to Work Safely and can 
been on YouTube (in 2 parts due to a technical 
hitch): https://youtu.be/10mHW1j4wyE 
https://youtu.be/iLQ0wMAywOM 

Locations Experts discuss how the film industry can prepare for safe filming again. 
Watch the video here. 

This is the Government's Official document about safe working in offices which will 
apply to the Art Department: Government Doc 

Our full list of COVID guidance and information can be found here.  

We are also posting the latest information we receive on the BFDG Facebook and 
Twitter @BFDG_Film_Guild 

https://www.screendaily.com/news/uk-government-confirms-film-and-tv-production-can-restart-within-social-distancing-guidelines/5149750.article?fbclid=IwAR1YjnnWP6-aDul-H210EdgZ9KBp4AdI6OvXo9SSPCYtZckM2xQAMRFH5LU&adredir=1
https://youtu.be/10mHW1j4wyE
https://youtu.be/iLQ0wMAywOM
https://youtu.be/S7r8JGxuVkg
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/resources/working-safely-during-covid-19-offices-contact-centres-110520.pdf
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/resources/UPDATED%20CORONAVIRUS%20INFO%20FOR%20MEMBERS_4.docx


WRITE TO YOUR MP... 

If you would like to write to your MP about those people who have been left out of the 
Governments financial aid package,  please use the template that can be 
downloaded here. Please remember to add in your MP's name and address as well as your 
own name and address. 

We will keep you updated with any news that we receive on this. 

PLEASE KEEP SHARING YOUR FILM INDUSTRY NEWS AND 
EXPERIENCES OF NAVIGATING THE FINANCIAL HELP 
AVAILABLE... 

Please let us have your experiences, in this very difficult time which we can share with 
other members.  We can be publish directly from you or anonymously if you prefer... so 
please send your experiences into the office... office email link 

 

 

   

 

NEW WAYS TO HELP YOU WITH SUPPORT 
AND TRAINING DURING LOCKDOWN 

 

 

On behalf of Vectorworks, I want to let you know that our thoughts continue to be with all 
of those who have been affected by COVID-19. From work to home life, everything has 
changed for all of us. Two months in and hopeful about the small improvements we’re 
seeing, our priority continues to be supporting our customers and our employees to 
ensure business continuity and provide you with the best experience possible. 

As part of that, we’re adding new ways to help you with support and training – in case you 
missed it: 

• The 2020 Vectorworks Design Summit: Although we made the difficult decision 
to cancel the Vectorworks Design Summit, we’re excited to bring it to you virtually. 

https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/resources/BFDG%20Members%20MP%20Letter_2.docx
mailto:communicaitions@britishfilmdesigners.com


You can watch the keynote sessions including one from Vectorworks CEO, Dr. 
Biplab Sarkar, and view recorded learning sessions here. 

• New FREE online training options: To empower you to stay productive during this 
time, our training team has been releasing exclusive new content for you, free of 
charge. These together with new sessions covering Braceworks and ConnectCAD 
can be found here. 

• Resources for working remotely with Vectorworks: We’ve increased the number 
of E Series licence activations by one to better accommodate our customers’ 
ability to work from home. For more information and tips on working from home 
with Vectorworks, please visit this forum article. You can also view our Working 
from Home Webinar here. 

We are here if you need us – and will continue to focus on providing resources, training, 
and support to serve the design community. For those needing to upgrade or buy software 
right now, we are offering 30% off all Vectorworks purchases and extended payment 
terms. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions or concerns you have and we will 
do our best to help you. 

Stay safe, 

Adrian Slatter 

UK Director of Sales 

 

MEMBERS' WORK - NEW RELEASES 

Although many releases have been postponed for now, there are still 
some due to be streamed on the various TV Networks. So if you have 

worked on a production that will be released in the next few weeks 
please get in touch with the details. 

This feature relies on our members keeping us up to date with what you are 
working on and letting us know when it is released so that it can be included 
here. We particularly need your help with TV releases as it is harder for us to 

track these across all of the different networks.  

If we have missed a production or omitted anyone from the list it is not 
intentional, please get in touch so that we can put it right! 

 

NEW RELEASES 

https://www3.vectorworks.co.uk/e2t/c/*W2r3_p34Mh_P7W5zDpq91Dn-TJ0/*W4C1-_N84lLP7V40GG-3mpJVl0/5/f18dQhb0SbTV8XJbXvN72B7x0HyjJqMSb0W6QsN6TW3hHhcV2P7_nXVcnTGj992gLmW4tv-g51nXZY_W95S6cZ4tGhJGW97BYcZ5DHNj6W7c-CPS5C9pzJW5Cqn4f50MVr3W6bCywm1njZvyW1nrCGw96zRPSW6bT6L38RRjRDW5Ckvpl6vYDb4W7v70xc34mKvyW8mQMYT7NM5zGW73TX373X0g0yN6bp1cMbq5fxW4TKc2l8Sn6yMVPKmD45PCtgyW7cXKC963S-9jW5PhSZM5WNtNrW25QQ175DGrkBN3N6jf02RJYtW5cXhY66mCJdPW4rvC3G1w1MyQW8R_3tw3N9NrsW72Tdkj8nWtpZW2nn-Nw3ScT9sV3R_N-3JR3D7W25BWTt9jCzh3W5DlXsf1nlHtZW1x49hs4KNQRsW3MYtL01vhgjWW3ygvH88c3t0HW5mGqLD7rsz0FW7nX0dR7y0SNFW7m9_VB2hsPrFW6jy40r1CksCfW7zKRbp936D9DW3cDj2623BqjjW8mMr4w4DYYPtW4g_glM6vYVw8W1MlnJY7D7HxjW1Dy_KC2RS0bzf3wqTQq04
https://www3.vectorworks.co.uk/e2t/c/*W2r3_p34Mh_P7W5zDpq91Dn-TJ0/*VCDm6t7HMZf4VtHp-44JcWp80/5/f18dQhb0Sjvb8YXMMsN72B7x0HyjJqMSb0W6QsN6TN3hHhb7VMsQMVnQ9Qq8--HBkW8--3t12NSXV-W8WxW-Z8_gKqVW8Y4b4l8W1PGcW2MznrN567bYVW5lKvt_5420y5MJVPYMVVW1HW32p-C34cMfVrW3Kqlz72K_NLrVb0M6W6gXBFnN67h1zcQC5z2VPC2cV7gc9bkW36T3_W4v8glZVPnKfk5G7F89W4vWlCZ4TVcwDW8mhgjq3HvNwBN5JlXVd9k0QSW25w9_g6R861dW8qS2QG643gglW7bGzlc5DGh4hVb4gy45shLGXV8rb_965Hm6wVhkzFf5x5vvNW8qln11994FzQW3Lcnsg5ymfldN66hdLKbTVLbW5HFsGK8dt5xDW4Pw1Vk2sbPxnVg-SKg3s96M3W30qHK53M6V8zW3LTn2T3W15_CW3shCQr3sm0yMV10Nbd5x6QZBW5xN5ZT96fpYPW1X7MN_7M8ZQyW6F-lB42yc_RZW4lyxM62lW33mW4Q-5SV4HzlZrdrF82z11
https://www3.vectorworks.co.uk/e2t/c/*W2r3_p34Mh_P7W5zDpq91Dn-TJ0/*W7QjRzZ7J1mvLW1nnvWl4VJ-9g0/5/f18dQhb0S83f9dK7tTN72B7x0HyjJqMSb0W6QsN6TW3hHh9p5Cgxh0VnQ9Qq8_23P3W2KWJql30Y5KPW55Rqdw6xhw9sW30nqk58W51t9W8Xwy-K8FjyCMVHBQyC5nYjRZW8ZPPCP4cyT0JW1g40tZ973GnNW95yJgn8mw9kjW7tZWb91ScVz_W85jwS29dlBzyN5gJhwdXTqhHW2zC-jv61SSZmW7dDxTN7mWsnXW7dzcsS51vDG6W1fdmZQ1x4lQBW6HdqlT7nwG0kW6bnMRg4NYZK4W6gXBFn67h1zcMQC5z2PC2cVW7gc9bk36T3_WN4v8glZPnKfkW5G7F894vWlCZW4TVcwD8mhgjqW3HvNwB5JlXVdV9k0QS25w9_gW6R861d8qS2QGW643ggl7bGzlcN5DGh4hb4gy4N5shLGX8rb_9N65Hm6whkzFfW5x5vvN8qln11W994FzQ3LcnsgW5ymfld66hdLKVbTVLb5HFsGKW8dt5xD4Pw1VkN2sbPxng-SKgW3s96M330qHK5W3M6V8z3LTn2TW3W15_C3shCQrN3sm0yM10NbdW5x6QZB5xN5ZTW96fpYP1X7MN_W7M8ZQy6F-lB4W2yc_RZ4lyxM6W2lW33m4Q-5SVN4HzlYp16jHw111
https://www3.vectorworks.co.uk/e2t/c/*W2r3_p34Mh_P7W5zDpq91Dn-TJ0/*W3rN9xh8KM-flW1GHVT79jLlHr0/5/f18dQhb0SbTZ8YHsJYN72B7x0HyjJqMSb0W6QsN6TW3hHhch2P7_nXVcnTGj98ysSGW3KBF9V5C9dKgW3KBSKJ95S7hQW2yRl3C4s2wsTN6PYP02bY72XW982Vhm8nNWFpVcNmKX6GW5QCW3WqF_m8S23M9N2yJF1WYT2jkW6P4lCX3xPtL6W5rC5Q63lW-pSW6d0JK63s1XjFW51G0Bm4Zh8Y-W57-WqM3H_PtyW2DzCtR1zBkWdW1F5NCq2qQpN_W8MVvFm8jqH4xW2kd4b74q8bqwW9llhZ97kLkPwW5Yy4qd310-NkN8VQpNzM2vBWW2wLZ7Y5Zg8gnW7NlDVX8bdRK8W4z7pwp3c2r1lW8sXdFn93gsWFW4zzM-W1FGQd6W6zVDfz9kF_XZW8TLNqV7snRN1W582ZyY12wf6WM6Q977b98XvW6GTq088Ph58-W5b46z67x31HLW4mm2Sd1FmNv6W2GF8z_2RvxrnW2QyHNM4_3D78W6mkh802cyH2GW85cNl73ps5kTW8gkdFS5pHx9sW9bFTfg7RNTP6W7hzbR96ZnB0pW2pglVT6vc-Z6W1xWxny3S9Pl40


PLEASE SEND IN ANY NEW RELEASES FOR 
MAY 

 

CODE 404 

TV Production for Sky One / NOW TV 

Weds 29th April 

 

Julian Nagel - PD 

Jo White - AD 

Jane Dundas - SD  

 

 

MEMBERS' AVAILABILITY LIST: 

 

An updated list of our current available Members - 

Should you wish to find out more or contact a member, please click on the link 
provided to view their Personal Profile. 

If you would like to publicise yourself here or inform us that you have recently 
started a job and would like to be removed from the list then please contact Sophie 
Jones at memberships@britishfilmdesigners.com. 

~ PRODUCTION DESIGNER | PD ~ 
Profile | David Bryan - PD. 
Profile | Jamie Lapsley - PD. 
Profile | Peter Francis - PD. 

~ TELEVISION PRODUCTION DESIGNER | PD TV ~ 
Profile | Bruce Hill - PD Commercials & Art Director (Features). 
Profile | Caroline Story - PD Commercials & Art Director 
Profile | Catrin Meredydd - PD TV. 
Profile | Elizabeth Mary Moore - PD TV. 

~ SUPERVISING ART DIRECTOR | SAD ~ 

mailto:memberships@britishfilmdesigners.com
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257466
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257473
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257498
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/48700254
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257477
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/%2031001270
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/52824641


Profile | Adam O'Neill - SAD 
Profile | Caroline Barclay - SAD. 
Profile | Fabrice Spelta - SAD. 
Profile | Katie MacGregor - SAD. 

~ ART DIRECTOR COMMERCIALS | ADc ~ 
Profile | Caroline Story - ADc 

~ SENIOR ART DIRECTOR | Snr AD ~ 
No members currently listed as avaiable.  

~ ART DIRECTOR | AD ~ 
Profile | Blair Barnette - AD. 
Profile | Bruce Hill - PD Commercials & Art Director (Features). 
Profile | Caroline Barclay - AD  
Profile | Darren Tubby - AD. 
Profile | Guy Bevitt - AD/Stby AD. 
Profile | John West - AD. 
Profile | Laura Pozzaglio - AD. 
Profile | Malcolm Stone - AD/SD. 
Profile | Martin Kelly - AD. 
Profile | Tamara Marini - AD, willing to travel. 

~ STANDBY ART DIRECTOR | Stby AD ~ 
Profile | Guy Bevitt - AD/Stby AD. 
Profile | Lizzy Wheeler - AD/Stby AD. 

~ CONCEPT ARTIST | CA ~ 
Profile | Arnaud Valette - CA. | Website   
Profile | Jeffrey Read - CA. 
Profile | Jens Fiedler - A/CA. 
Profile | Illia Boccia - CA. 
Profile | Ulrich Zeidler - CA. 

~ STORYBOARD ARTIST | SA ~ 
Profile | Alex Clark - SA. | ac.storyboards@gmail.com | Website 
Profile | James O'Shea - SA. 
Profile | Jim Cornish - SA. 
Profile | John Colebourn - SA. | Website  
Profile | Stephen Forrest-Smith - SA. 
Profile | Stephen Harris - SA. 

~ SCENIC ARTIST | Sc A ~ 
No members currently listed as available. 

~ CONSTRUCTION MANAGER | CM ~ 
Profile | John Foster - CM. 
Profile | Steve Patterson - CM. | Website 

~ ASSISTANT ART DIRECTOR | AAD ~ 
Profile | Anna Czerniavska - Jnr D/AAD TV. 
Profile | Chris Evans-Wilson - AAD. 
Profile | Christine Lois - AAD. 
Profile | Daniel Kennedy - AAD. 
Profile | Eleonore Cremonese - AAD. 

https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257324
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/34954021
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/34954021
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/34954021
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/52256689
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257477
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257349
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/48700254
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/34954021
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257386
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/49888110
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257388
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/50219813
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257330
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/48725046
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257322
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/49888110
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/32261425
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/47796707
http://www.arnaudvalette.com/
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/49744656
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/32425429
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/50550271
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/39194204
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/44034890
http://www.ac-storyboards.com/
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/51635535
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257484
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/38716298
http://www.jcillustrate.carbonmade.com/
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257491
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/51481843
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/40648010
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/34233591
https://www.supersets.co.uk/
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257251
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/47542936
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/51220936
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/52466118
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257249


Profile | Gregory Hewitt - AAD. 
Profile | Heather Noble - AAD. 
Profile | Lili Lea Abraham - ADA/Jnr D/AAD. 
Profile | Maggie Srmayan - AAD. 

~ MODELLER/SCULPTOR/CONCEPT MODEL MAKER | M/S/CMM ~ 
Profile | Robert Bean - M/S/CMM, available from May 2020. 

~ PORTRAIT & PASTICHE PAINTER | PP ~ 
Profile | Desmond Mac Mahon - PP. 

~ SENIOR DRAUGHTSPERSON/SENIOR SET DESIGNER | Snr D/SDes ~ 
No members currently listed as available. 

~ DRAUGHTSPERSON/SET DESIGNER | D/SDes ~ 
Profile | Anna Czerniavska - ADA/D, with experience as AAD TV. 
Profile | Daniel Gomme - D/SDes. 

~ JUNIOR DRAUGHTSPERSON/JUNIOR SET DESIGNER | Jnr D/Jnr SDes ~ 
Profile | Anna Czerniavska - Jnr D/AAD TV. 
Profile | Antonio Niculae - A/Jnr D. 
Profile | Gyorgy Siman - A, with experience as GD/Motion GD & Jnr SDes. 
Profile | Liam Bright - A/ADA/Jnr D. 
Profile | Lili Lea Abraham - ADA/Jnr D/AAD. 
Profile | Magdalena Kronenberg-Seweryn - A/Jnr D. 
Profile | Victoria Johnson - A/Jnr D. 

~ RESEARCHER | R ~ 
Profile | Karen Krizanovich - R, incl. clearances for Art Dept. 

~ MODEL MAKER | MM ~ 
No members currently listed as available.  

~ ART/CONSTRUCTION/SET DEC DEPT. COORDINATOR | ADC/CDC/SDC ~ 
Profile | Kate Lowry - SDC. 
Profile | Julie Wicks - A/ADC. 

~ SET DECORATOR | SD ~ 
Profile | Annalisa Andriani - SD. 
Profile | Casey Williams - SD. 
Profile | Claudia Parker - SD. 
Profile | Emma Davis - SD. 
Profile | Gordon Grant - SD. 
Profile | Jo Stuart-Fox - SD. | Website 
Profile | Julie Signy - SD 

Profile | Kevin Downey - SD. 
Profile | Kimberley Fahey - Snr ASD/SD. 
Profile | Kimberley McBeath - SD. 
Profile | Laura Marsh - SD. 
Profile | Malcolm Stone - AD/SD. 
Profile | Marian Murray - SD. 
Profile | Rebecca Gillies - SD. 
Profile | Sara Neighbour - SD. 

https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/52075621
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257351
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/41034517
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/51277020
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/37977839
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/52575336
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257251
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/35181269
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257251
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/45352372
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/47220757
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/52659877
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/41034517
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/48403903
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/52591906
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257266
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/49552510
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/48863269
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/38876129
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/49441848
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257514
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/30257508
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/42782558
https://bfdg.wildapricot.org/Sys/PublicProfile/40756905
http://www.jostuartfox.com/
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~ PRODUCTION BUYER | PB ~ 
Profile | Hannah Gawthorpe - PB, with Jnr/ASD experience. 
Profile | Oli Novadnieks - PB. 
Profile | Terry Jones - PB. 

~ ASSISTANT SET DECORATOR | ASD ~ 
Profile | Camila Higgs - ASD. 
Profile | Kimberley Fahey - Snr ASD/SD. 

~ ASSISTANT PRODUCTION BUYER | APB ~ 
Profile | Jessica Leijh - APB. 
Profile | Orlaith Kelly - APB. 

~ PETTY CASH BUYER | PCB ~ 
Profile | Anaïs Delpech - A/PCB. 
Profile | Clarissa Livock - A/PCB/AGD. 
Profile | Emma Rosling - SDA/PCB. 
Profile | Julie Bemment - A/ADA/PCB. 

~ GRAPHIC DESIGNER/DECOR ARTIST | GD/DA ~ 
Profile | Damian Draven - GD/DA. 
Profile | Florence Tasker - GD. 
Profile | Katie Harvey - GD/Stby AD. 
Profile | Marco De Matteo - GD. 
Profile | Shade Addams - GD. 
Profile | Sophie Powell - GD/DA 

~ ASSISTANT GRAPHIC DESIGNER | AGD ~ 
Profile | Clarissa Livock - A/PCB/AGD. 
Profile | Marcia Doyle - A/AGD. 
Profile | Sian Lipscomb - A/AGD. 

~ ART/SET DEC/BUYING DEPARTMENT ASSISTANT | ADA/SDA/PBA ~ 
Profile | Alberto Achar - ADA/SDA. 
Profile | Ana Baltova - A/ADA. 
Profile | Andrea Stern - ADA. 
Profile | Anna Czerniavska - ADA/D, with experience as AAD TV. 
Profile | Emma Rosling - SDA/PCB. 
Profile | Emma Ryder - ADA/Jnr D, with experience as AAD TV. 
Profile | Florian Bonte - A/ADA, with experience as Props Draughtsperson. 
Profile | Julie Bemment - A/ADA/PCB. | Website 
Profile | Kate Hefferman - A/SDA. 
Profile | Liam Bright - A/ADA/Jnr D. 
Profile | Lili Lea Abraham - ADA/Jnr D/AAD. 
Profile | May Davies - ADA, with AAD experience. 
Profile | Molly Tebbutt - A/ADA. 
Profile | Rachel Cook - A/ADA. 
Profile | Rowena Zoro - A/SDA. 

~ AFFILIATE | A ~ 
Profile | Amber Weerasinghe - A. 
Profile | Ana Baltova - A/ADA. 
Profile | Anaïs Delpech - A/PCB. 
Profile | Antonio Niculae - A/Jnr D. 
Profile | Clarissa Livock - A/PCB/AGD. 
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Profile | Elizabeth Martin Kent - A. 
Profile | Florian Bonte - A/ADA, with experience as Props Draughtsperson. 
Profile | Gyorgy Siman - A, with experience as GD/Motion GD & Jnr SDes. 
Profile | Jens Fiedler - A/CA. 
Profile | Julie Bemment - A/ADA/PCB. | Website 
Profile | Julie Wicks - A/ADC. 
Profile | Kate Hefferman - A/SDA. 
Profile | Kate Logan - A. 
Profile | Liam Bright - A/ADA/Jnr D. 
Profile | Magdalena Kronenberg-Seweryn - A/Jnr D. 
Profile | Marcia Doyle - A/AGD. 
Profile | Molly Tebbutt - A/ADA. 
Profile | Octavia Crawford Collins - A. 
Profile | Philip Donaldson - A. | Website 
Profile | Rachel Cook - A/ADA. 
Profile | Rosa Harton - A, with experience as Jnr ASD. 
Profile | Rose Konstam - A. 
Profile | Rowena Zoro - A/SDA. 
Profile | Sian Lipscomb - A/AGD. 
Profile | Victoria Johnson - A/Jnr D. 
Profile | Yasmina Van de Peer - A. 
Profile | Zoe Hurwitz - A. 
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